Renewed Hope
Another Year

Three months ago, the
ew year was only
months away. Many of
us were full of hope
for the new year to
bring us much needed
good fortune.

As we approach the
end of the year, let's
reflect on the good
things that happened
during the year and
the challenges we
overcame. Each new
year brings new
opportunities and
possibilities.

It's important to
remain optimistic and
hopeful for the future,
even when things don't
seem promising. With a
positive outlook,
we can attract
good fortune and
success.

So, as we look forward
into the new year,
let's remember the
good things that
happened in the past
year and carry that
optimism into the
future. Let's make
this year our best
yet!
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK SAVINGS CLUB

Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Savings Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.

We have a Club for Everyone

You may enroll in as many classes as you like in YOUR own name or in the name of others. JOIN TODAY.

THE FARMERS BANK

"JOIN and GROW WITH US"

And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas

Start your Jesus Savings Club NOW

JORDAN NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith spent Monday and Tuesday in town with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Rice. The visit was a success for both parties.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Key were home last week and spent the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Rice, and also with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Key. The visit was a success for both parties.

McFadden News

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hines spent the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hines. The visit was a success for both parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith spent the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith. The visit was a success for both parties.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith spent the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith. The visit was a success for both parties.

JANUARY NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baker and Misses Etta and Ruth Baker spent the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baker. The visit was a success for both parties.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baker spent the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baker. The visit was a success for both parties.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith spent Monday and Tuesday in town with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Rice. The visit was a success for both parties.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Key were home last week and spent the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Rice, and also with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Key. The visit was a success for both parties.

FULTON, KY., ROUTE ONE

Miss Ophelia Bryant is spending the holidays with some friends.

Miss Ruth Wade returned home Tuesday, after spending a few of the Christmas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lee were home last week and spent the holidays with their friends. Mr. and Mrs. George Lee are planning to spend the holidays with their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith spent Monday and Tuesday in town with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Rice. The visit was a success for both parties.
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Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Key were home last week and spent the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Rice, and also with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Key. The visit was a success for both parties.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baker spent the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baker. The visit was a success for both parties.
L. KASNOW

THROUGH THE LOUD SPEAKER
We Are Broadcasting Our Heart Greetings
for the New Year
And may the measure of your success be
far greater than it has been during the year
1930
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Upholstering a Specialty.

Busy Bee Cafe
Meals 3c
First-class Service and Quality.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Corner 4th and Depot Streets. Phone 219

GRAND THEATRE
FULTON, KY.
The Home of Western Electric Sound
Monday and Tuesday
CAULDELL COBRET in
"MANSLAUGHTER"

AKIN’S FRUIT Stand
Sells Best for Less
Fruits and Vegetables a specialty.
Plase Street, next door to Armour’s Creamery.
Try us with your next order for Fruits.

RHODES-BURFORD CO.
FURNITURE
Rugs, Stoves and Ranges
General Electric Radios
TRY OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Liberal allowance for old furniture.
"Satisfied Customers buy out Stores."

Larry Beadles
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Books, Stationery, Novelties and Magazines,
Wall Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.
Phone 699

Our Wish to You
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Larry Beadles

THE FINISHING TOUCH
"We supplying line more
when we get the interest
right"... "we are making a success..."
the only line that is worth any
when we give the public what
they want..."

TRUCK PARKED WITHOUT LIGHTS
WHILE IN REPAIR
Series Collision is Caused by
'On Action of Bus.
Operator
(Patrick-Dun-Inside)
Present of mind of the bus
operator averted a serious ac-
cident and probable loss of
life when the Memphis-Pa-
 Olivier on the Pacific St.
line went into a ditch to
avoid a broken telephone pole
approaching automobilized
the point 400 yards east of
York station. 4:30 A.M. Nobody was
seriously hurt. Caution is
the words of the bus
operator.

We thank you generously for your sincere patron-
age during the past year and wish for you a
Happiest and most Prosperous 1931.

RUCKER’S SHOPPE
Flowers and Music
215 Main St.
Tel. 368-254

We take this opportunity to thank you for the
part you have played in our business pros-
crity the last twelve months. Most cheris-
ened among the gifts bestowed by the past year
is the memory of the pleasant relations with
those we have been privileged to serve, and we sincerely wish you
A HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

Tennessee Cafe, Dan Horton, Prop.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
We take this opportunity of thanking our
friends and patrons for helping us to make
our business a triumphant success the past
year, assuring you that our every effort will
be put forth in serving you the best the mar-
ket affords during
1931
Mrs. D. W. PICKLE
Plate Lunch 25c. 209 E. State Line.

IT’S FEEDING THAT MAKES
A FOOTBALL TEAM ‘FIGHT’

DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
Call or see Albert Smith at
Car for trip to Detroit, Thurs-
day and Saturday. Leave
Det-
roin Friday and Tuesday.

E. L. HICKER

"Walter, Walter, Tnere’s no English word
that means "Walter." This is the English word
that means Walter."

"The English word Walter means the
English word Walter."

By Knote Hickier

"Walter, Walter, Walter, Walter, Walter, Walter."
Review of the Year 1930
at Home and in Other Lands


By EDWARD W. PICKARD

Prophecy, which was "the air" of the times, is the biggest story of the year. Unemployment and economic depression are the two dominating issues. A crisis world wide and a war of the rich may be a frequent part of the picture. The world may see a great deal more of the League of Nations. The world may also see the League dissolve, and the old order in the world may perhaps be changed. The United States, Great Britain, and France saved the Conference from an ignominious close. If the statesmen of the world fail to prepare the way for a peaceful readjustment of the balance of power, their work will be in vain. For the world will not be a peaceful world. The world is a war world.
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The Birth of John the Baptist

Lesson for January 4

The Birth of John the Baptist

Fresh Feeds--
Are what you want for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manufactur-
ing them.

COW FEED

CHICKEN FEED

HOG FEED

Economy Hog Feed.

\[ \] Mineral Mixture.

Ask your merchant about Browder Milling Co.'s
feed the next time you are in the market.
Try a bag—the result will be pleasing.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Telephone 794
For Job Printing
Machine Achieves Uniform Milking

Magnetic Milkers Seen as Biggest Dairy Development of 1929.

Application of magnetic force, now well known and on the market in Germany, has arrived in this country in the form of a portable magnetic milking machine, which has been found in honor of the dairy industry to be an entirely new concept in mechanical dairy equipment.

From this demonstrate, it has been determined that milking cursorily would not be as efficient as milking under the influence of a magnetic field. This is the result of numerous tests which have been conducted with the aid of a prototype of the machine and which have been made in cooperation with the dairy scientists of various land grant colleges and universities.

It is believed by the manufacturers that the magnetic field will enable dairy farmers to practice a more uniform method of milking, which will result in a more sanitary procedure, which will be less tiring for the dairy maid, and which will provide a better quality milk.

The machine is designed to be used for milking cows, sheep, and goats, and is suitable for use in small as well as large dairy operations. It is portable and does not require any special installation, making it easy to use in any location.

The magnetic field is produced by a powerful electromagnet, which is mounted on the machine. The cows, sheep, or goats are placed in a special milking position, and the electromagnet is activated, creating a magnetic field around the animal. The magnetic field is then used to pull the milk from the animal, and the process is repeated until the desired amount of milk is obtained.

From like interest in the development of dairy science, the manufacturers have joined forces with the dairy scientists of various land grant colleges and universities to conduct further research on the use of magnetic fields in dairy operations. The results of these studies will be published in a forthcoming report, which will provide guidelines for the use of magnetic fields in dairy operations.
Resolutions for 1931

GREETINGS

It is with a heart full of gratitude to our many friends and patrons for the share of business accorded us during the past year, and we sincerely wish for every one a most enjoyable and a very

Happy New Year

We have endeavored to give our friends the best values in furniture, for the money in the past, and trust that our business relations have been such that we will, in the future, merit your good will and a liberal share of your patronage. Again permit us to wish you a Happy New Year.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper. They are your friends and will give you the best values and service.